Alro Industrial Supply

Your Source for Cutting Tools, Abrasives & MRO Supplies

Alro Industrial Supply has provided a full spectrum of the highest quality industrial supplies since 1964.

With an emphasis on cutting tools, die supplies and abrasives, Alro represents the most upstanding vendors in the industry. Our large inventory allows us to process your orders the same day. Contact Alro and let our knowledgeable salespeople provide you with quality products at competitive prices.

Please contact Alro Industrial Supply at:
(800) 877-2576 or e-mail: industrial@alro.com

Manufacturer Listing

Airmaster Fan
Akro-Mills
Albrecht
All-American
Allied Machine
Alvord-Polk
Amada
Apex
Balax
Beechem
Benz
Big Kaiser
Blackhawk
Blue Chip
Bondhus
Borite
Brady SPC
Campbell Chain
Carbide Tool Service
CH Hanson
Challenge
Channellock
Chick Workholding
Circle
Coilhose
Cortec
Cratex
CRC
Crews
Crown Matting
Dake
Danly IEM
Dayton Lamina
Desmond
De-Sta-Co
DeWalt
Manufacturer Listing

Dikar
Dorian
**Dormer Pramet**
Drill Master
Earth Chain
Elliot Tool
Emuge
Erickson
Eriez

**Everede Tool**
E-Z Burr Tool
FlexArm
Florida Pneumatic
Flo-Tec
Fluke
Fullerton
Gear Wrench
General
George Whalley
GTD

**Gühring**
Hainbuch-Welge
Hanita

**Hannibal**
Harvey Tool
Hassay-Savage

**Heimatec**
Helicoil

**Hemco**
Holo-Krome

**Horn USA**
Huot
Industrial Magnetics

**Internal Tool**
Intertape

**Iscar**
ITW/Devcon/Permatex
ITW/Dykem
Jacobs
Jesco
Jet
Jolico
KD Tools
K-Tool
Kaiser ThinBit
Kalamazoo Chuck

Kennedy
**Keo**
Kimberly Clark
Kitagawa
Klein Tools
Komet
Krylon
Kurt Workholding
Kyocera
Lempco
**Lenox**
Lift-All
Lista
LMT Onsrud
Lovejoy

**LS Starrett**
Lyndex-Nikken
Lyon
MA Ford
Manchester
Markal
Marvel Saw

**Master Chemical**
Master Power Air Tools
MCR Safety
Merit Abrasives
Metal Removal
MetCut
Meyer Gage
Micro 100
Microcentric
Milwaukee Electric
Misumi
Mitee-Bite
Mitutoyo
Modern Abrasive
MSI-PRO

**Niagara Cutter**
Nicholson

**North American Tool**
Norton
NTK
Osborn
OS Walker

**Parlec**
Pferd
Precision Brand Products

Proto
Prototyp
Quality Chaser
Rego-Fix
Richards Micro-Tool
Ridgid Tool
Rousseau

**Royal Products**
Sandvik (Florida Only)

**Schunk**
Scientific Cutting Tool

**Seco**
Severance Tool

**SGS**
SGS PRO (ATA Tools)
Sia Abrasives
Sioux Tools
SMW-Autoblok
Sprayon
Standard Abrasives
Stanley
Stanley Vidmar
Sumitomo
Superior Abrasives
Tapmatic

**Techniks**
Te-Co
Titan USA

**Titex**
Union Butterfield
Val Cool
Valentine
Vardex
Vermont Gage
VSM Abrasives
Walter Surface Technology

**Walter USA**
Weiler
WhizCut

**Widell**
Widia
Wiha
Wilton
Xebec

**YG-1**
Zebra
Product Listing

**Cutting Tools**

**Boring**
- Big Kaiser
- Circle
- Everede Tool
- Horn USA
- Internal Tool
- Komet
- Parlec
- Rigibore
- Sandvik (Florida Only)
- Seco
- Walter USA

**Broaching**
- Hassay Savage
- Horn USA

**Coolants**
- Master Chemical
- ValCool

**Cut Off / Grooving**
- Horn USA
- Internal Tool
- Iscar
- Kaiser ThinBit
- Manchester
- Sandvik (Florida Only)
- Seco
- Vardex
- Walter USA

**Deburring**
- E-Z Burr
- Nicholson
- Norton
- Osborn
- Pferd
- Royal Products
- Severance Tool
- SGSPRO (ATA Tools)
- Weiler
- Western Abrasives

**Drilling (Indexable+Spade)**
- Guhring
- Iscar
- Komet
- Kyocera
- Sandvik (Florida Only)
- Seco
- Sumitomo
- Walter USA
- YG-1

**Drilling (Solid)**
- Dormer
- Fullerton
- George Whalley
- Guhring
- Keo
- MA Ford
- SGS
- Sumitomo
- Titan USA
- Titex

**Milling (Indexable)**
- Horn USA
- Iscar
- K-Tool
- Kyocera
- NTK
- Sandvik (Florida Only)
- Seco
- Sumitomo
- Walter USA
- Widia

**Milling (Solid)**
- Fullerton
- Guhring
- Hanita
- Harvey Tool
- Horn USA
- MA Ford
- Niagara Cutter
- Onsrud
- Richards Micro-Tool
- Seco
- SGS
- Walter USA

**Reaming**
- Alvord-Polk
- Elliot Tool
- Fullerton
- Hannibal
- Horn USA
- Titan USA

**Saw Cutting**
- Amada
- Lenox

**Swiss Tool**
- Horn USA
- Iscar
- WhizCut

**Tapping**
- Balax
- Dormer UB
- Emuge
- Guhring
- North American Tool
- Prototyp
- YG-1

**Threading (Indexable)**
- Advent
- Horn USA
- Iscar
- Seco
- Vardex
- Walter USA
- Widia

**Threading (Solid)**
- Advent
- Allied Machine
- Guhring
- Horn USA
- Internal Tool
- Iscar
- Scientific Cutting Tool
- Seco
- Vardex

**Toolholding**
- Dorian
- Erickson
- Jacobs
- Lyndex
- Parlec
- Rego-Fix
- Schunk
- Seco
- Tapmatic
- Techniks
- Ultra-Dex
- YG-1

**Turning**
- Blue Chip
- Iscar
- Kyocera
- NTK
- Precision Marshall
- Sandvik (Florida Only)
- Seco
- Sumitomo
- Valenite
- Walter USA
Product Listing

**Abrasives**
- Cratex
- Desmond
- Modern
- Norton
- Osborn
- Pferd
- RexCut
- Sia Abrasives
- Standard Abrasives
- Superior Abrasives
- VSM Abrasives
- Weiler
- Western Abrasive

**Die Components**
- Danly IEM
- Dayton Lamina
- Jolico
- Lempco
- Misumi
- Moeller
- Standfast

**Fasteners**
- Holo-Krome

**Shim Stock**
- Precision Brand

**Driven Tools**
- Benz
- Heimatec

**Gaging**
- Balax
- Hemco
- LS Starrett
- Meyer
- Mitutoyo
- North American Tool
- Vermont

**Machinery**
- Amada
- Dake
- Eriez
- FlexArm
- Jet
- Kalamazoo
- Marvel

**Maintenance**
- Allen
- Apex
- Bondhus
- Blackhawk
- Brady SPC
- Channellock
- Coilhose
- Cortec
- CRC
- Crews
- DeWalt
- Dykem
- Flo-Tec
- Fluke
- Gear Wrench
- Helicoil
- Intertape
- K D Tools
- Kimberly Clark
- Klein Tools
- Krylon
- Milwaukee Electric
- Permatex
- Pferd
- Proto
- Stanley
- Wiha

**Presetters**
- Big Kaiser
- Koma Precision
- Parlec

**Storage**
- Akro-Mills
- Edsal
- Equipto
- Hout
- Kennedy
- Lista
- Lyon
- Rousseau
- Stanley Vidmar

**Work Holding**
- Cambria Tool
- Chick
- De-Sta-Co
- Earth Chain
- Enerpac
- Hainbuch-Welge
- Kitagawa
- Microcentric
- Mitee-Bite
- Northwestern
- Schunk
- SMW Autoblok
- Stevens Engineering
- Te-Co
- Tombstone City
Value Added Services

Additional Services Offered

Alro specializes in providing flexible services tailored to the needs of our customers. Let us know about anything that we can do to satisfy your needs and we will gladly work out a customized program. Some Value Added services that Alro offers include:

**Gage Calibration** - Send your gages to Alro and we will have them calibrated, certified and back to you in short order.

**Sling Inspection/Certification** - Alro works with factory personnel to inspect and certify your chain and wire rope slings, then certify them to meet all OSHA requirements.

**Band Saw Preventative Maintenance & Repair** - Purchase saw blades from Alro and we will work out a program to maintain and repair your saws.

**Band Saw Blade Welding** - Alro has band saw blade welding capacity on site to quickly respond to the exact style and length of blade you need.

**Cutting Tool Resharpening** - Reduce your internal handling costs by letting Alro send out your tools to be resharpened.

**Tool Repair** - Let Alro work out the right program for you in repairing your indexable cutter bodies.

**Tool Testing** - Alro’s team of technical specialists will make tool recommendations then run tests to prove productivity increases. Let Alro manage your cost reductions and productivity maximization.

**Technical Factory Support** - Alro offers factory technical support from the manufacturers we represent. Call on Alro for your complicated or special tool applications.

**Cost Savings Analysis and Documentation** - Alro will document the overall productivity cost savings that are achieved by applying the right tool in the right application.

**Training** - Alro offers customer in-plant training as well as seminars at Alro or the tool manufacturer’s facility. If your operators need training in specific machining applications, we will design a program right for you.

**Coolant Management** - Our certified coolant lab offers sample testing that provides data to maximize your fluid performance, extend coolant life and improve tool performance.

**Carbide Recycling** - Let Alro Industrial Supply set up a program in your shop to reclaim spent carbide, sell it to a recycler and improve your bottom line.
SmartCell™
Tool Management Solutions

SmartCell™ is the latest technology innovation from Alro Industrial Supply which provides tooling security, tracking and auto-replenishment at the point of use or within a crib environment. SmartCell™ was designed to directly support cellular manufacturing and can drastically reduce your tooling usage and replenishment costs.

SmartCell™ Product Offerings
- SmartCart™
- SmartCabinet™ (8 drawer model)
- SmartCabinet™ (11 drawer model)
- SmartCoil™
- SmartLocker™

Tooling Security, Tracking & Auto-replenishment
- Secure products by placing at point-of-use or within a crib environment
- Offering a series of machine types appropriate to the product
- Dispense and return tools with touch-screen navigation
- Auto-replenishment with 24-hour monitoring
- Track usage with reports for all tooling activity
- Reduce transaction costs!

Track Usage
Track inventory usage with SmartCell’s robust reporting. Reports include:
- Usage by Cell
- Usage by Employee
- Usage by Part
- Usage by Job
- Tool performance
- Usage by exception
- Job costing, etc...

SmartCell™ Benefits & Advantages
- Reduced premium freight charges
- Reduced obsolete tool inventory
- Inventory carrying cost reduction
- Monthly summary invoicing
- Transaction cost reduction
- Tool consumption reduction
- Reduced walk & wait time
- Productivity enhancements
Alro Industrial Supply

JACKSON
3100 E. High Street
Jackson, MI 49204
Ph: (800) 877-2576
Ph: (517) 787-5500
Fx: (517) 787-6016

Please contact Alro Industrial Supply
• phone: (800) 877-2576
• e-mail: industrial@alro.com

CHICAGO
4501 James Place
Melrose Park, IL 60160
Ph: (800) 877-2576
Ph: (517) 787-5500
Fx: (517) 787-6016

CLEARWATER
12490 49th Street N.
Clearwater, FL 33762
Ph: (800) 771-2576
Ph: (727) 572-4344
Fx: (727) 572-6812

GRAND RAPIDS
4324 Airlane Drive SE
Grand Rapids, MI 49512
Ph: (888) 424-2576
Ph: (616) 656-2800
Fx: (616) 656-2830

alroindustrial.com